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INTRODU CTI01J . ' .. 
This compilation has been made from an infor'Tlal. interchange of informat:i.un 

on roadside maintenance arnong men in charge of roadside development work in a nm:1t'3, 
of the States. It is not intended as a complete treatise on roadside maintenance o::, 
a statement of hard and fast recommendations. It is hoped , howev.er , that this sum
mary of practices found to be workable. in a number of States in 1942 and 1943 will 
be helpful to all in carryinr; on in 1944 with whatever equipment , labor and mate:·i
als are·available for roadside ·Administration. 

In addition to information supplied by landscape engineers and roadside de
velopment engineers of a number of States, additional information on wartime road
side maintenance prac:tj_ces of States not ·otherwise covered was furnished by Mr. 
George B • . Gordon, . Public Roads Administration. 

As the fir.rt sudden wave of wartime economy in the maintenanc'e of roadsj rbs 
subsided , and there was the opportunity for careful consideration of the effects (.)f 
the economy practices, it was generally found that the elimination of some iteJY1s u.f 
roadside maintenance resulted in increased cost of other general highway maintenanee 
operations; some tended toward decreasing the safety of highway travel; some en
dangered crop production; and some reacted against the recreational needs of a pub
lic that is under the rush and strain of wartime work. 

Although fully realizing the need for economy, and for conservation of labor. 
equipment~ and materials under present wartime conditions , it is thought that the 
curtailment of most , or perhaps all items of roadside maintenance is to be preferred 
rather than the complete elimination of some of the maintenance ooerations. The cu . 
rent problem is not one of maintaining the best roadside appearan~e; rather it is 
one of helping to keep highways safe .and efficient , and to keep under control any 
effects that would cause a permanent loss of the investmer.ts made in past years in 
the nation 1s ·roadsides. 

Erosion Control. Roadside erosion has an effoct on all othe.r highway main-· 
tena,nce. Soil eroded· 'from slopes into roadsic7e gutters must be r-2-,r,otred. or end!l.ne:0r 
the surfacing of the highway~ particularly :Li' it is a. fleY.ib].e t7r>°' o Ruts or sr..,e.ll 
washes in shoulders pr ,3s ent a haza.rd to t:raff:::.c. and nn.ist not be ~~\_.) .ected any no'.('O 

then the pouring of pavement cracks~ 
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In many"States· in tbe past, regular maintenance operat~ons included a con-
able amount of' flattening and rounding of slopes, reconstruction and improve

eid:rof dpainage structures, se~ding and sodding on old hichways ~hat had been con
Jl18n ted with narrow cross-sectJ_ons and steep slopes. _Most of this extra bett.erment 
i,tl:'t has· rightfully been dis continued as an economy and .c·onservation meam.,\re, · ex-
1JQ\ for places where erosion or lack of dra.inage thre~ten to cause extreme damage 
,ce~ he highway o In such cases when repairs are necessary, it is more economical to. 
t<:> a complete job of .erosion control, if at all poss:i.ble, to preve1:t recurrence of f~e same trouble, which is likely if only makeshift repairs are made. 

The · above applies :to· extreme conditions; but for the ordinary run of road-
j.de erosion, the extensive progro.ms o.f seeding or sodding must be curtailed, and as 

8 subst-1:tute the practice of mulching can be st:r~essed. Mulching alone, without any 
:qpsoiling, fertilizing, or seeding, is of great value in checking erosion on slopes. 
seedi~g can be done at some later date through the mulch. 

Roadside cuttings---wild grasses, non-noxious weeds, and even briars and 
fir:Sib year growth of. woody plants---can be used very successfully as mulch in place 
of the straw and hay which ~,as become so costly and scarce. The.re seems to be no 
l@gical agricultural objectibn to the use of roadside cuttings as mulch in extensive 
wooded areas, and even where the highway runs through cropland, little serious op
position has been advanced ,in many States provided cuttings .contain~ng noxious weeds 
are not used. · 

If cutting is done after roadside grasses arid weeds .have .matured ,, the seed 
co1,1tained in the mulch will provide a seeding without cost, to s upplement the value 
@f the mulch itself. Soft green early season cuttings are not as good as mature 
gr0wth, but it must be, remembered that any mulch is much better than no mulch at all. 

Even though labor a1,1d equipment are not available for extensive topsoiling, 
the use of a very thin 11sprinkling 11 of good topsoil in connection with mulching will 
be very beneficial. Topsoil that is to be used in this wa;,,r s .~ould '1ave a large 
amoUF1t of hwnus, gra9s roots, and seeds since it i.s these tfri..ngs rathe:i.' than the 
dep:th of topsoil that is of value in getting vegetation started. As one field sup
erintendent descdbed it, it is mere:y a 11 c6lorine '' of the s lope Vii th a small amount 
0f soil obtained from the top of slopes. · 

Under present conditions, a labor shortage may prevent. the extensive collec
tfon and use of roadside cuttings as mulch, a:ici. :Ln mos+, instances equ.ipir.ent is not 
available for hauling mulch, but use of C\:Uttings on slopes irnmedie.tely i.djL',cent to 
Whe:re they were cut will be a big help in cont.rolling erosion even if itj ;i. l:l not th•J 
-ideal condition. 

Reseeding of small ar~as of .failures in vegetative cover has bee.ri :eurtniled 
greatly, but here a.gain the use of mulch immediately on h1.re or weak F.Jpots will save 

. more seric1u.s failures 1.:3.ter. 

Fe·ctil · z,5.ng of exist i ng veget at ive cover has generall:r been cui·ta".led, but 
Vlh.erever pQs sible the turf on shoulders and in roacts::_de gutte:..'s sho,11.d be fertilized 
to maintain thi ck vigorous cover. Although some gracies of mixed fe:ctilizers have 
been discontinued an~ there is a scarcity of some fertilizer materials, the restric-
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tions · on nitrogen have been re'laxed. With nitrogen available again, and with a 
little extra effort in determining the best pos si hle f e;r.tilizing · program accor1:r 
to the needs' of the soil- and type of turf and the fertilizer materials that are 
vailable ,, a . necessary minimum of fertilizing of at least shoulder and gutter tur.t 
may be possible under a reduced budget. 

' 

Old established turf shoulders that have "built -up" enough to prevent Pl'o 
drainage pre.sent a maintenance problem when equipment and labor are not availab;te 
for proper reworking without destroying -the turf. As a temporary correction nieaa 
ure, relatively wide outlets can be cut through the shoulder turf at low points in 
the grade. These •outlets can be protected with sod salvaged fro1n the shoulder a~ 
by an inexpensive bituminous protection. Adrr~ttedly a makeshift operation, it is 
decidedly better in most locations than machine. blading of the shoulder and leav.i. 
it bare and subject to serious erosion because of inability to save topsoil and t 
or re-establish turf cover by reseeding. 

~ing. Mowing is an item of roadsic:1.e rnaintenance which can be reduced 00 
siderabJ.y both in width and frequency. 

It is essential, ·however, to mow turf shoulders and roadside gutters .f1J?e
quently enough to: (1) prevent deterioration of -the turf and subsequent recurrenc 
of erosion; (2) prevent traffic hazards due to high grass and weeds; (3) prevent 
interference with drainage; and (4) reduce the risk of roadside firt;is, particul~ly.l 
in wooded areas. 

Ji.f mowing is not done frequently enough on these areas, the t.urf plants Wi 
become spindly and weak, and weeds will take hold and crowd out the turf plants. 
This is particularly true in southern States where Bermuda grass, which w:i.11 not 
stand overshading by taller grasses and weeds, is a principal safeguard &gainst e 
sion. 

·. 'fall grass and weeds on shoulders cause pedestrians to walk on the pavement 
edge,· and also cause an unconscious tendency on the pa:r·t of the motor vehicle op
erator to shy away from the shoulder and travel too close to the center of the pa 
ment. 

Tall grass and weeds ln roadside gutte1~s interfere with the free movement cd 
water ih these channels, and cause deposition of silt that would not occur if a 10w 
close turf is maintained. 

The risk of fires, particularly forest fires, starting from matches, ciga
rettes, etc. , thrown onto the roadside is probably over-emphasized, but if roadside 
ai-eaa between gutter lines are kept mowed and thus kept free from tall dry grass,_ 
the fire hazard is reduced to a negligible amount. 

On narrow roadway cross-sections the sho~lder and gutter areas should be mo"' 
ed regularly, or at least to the flow line of the gutter if it is not possible to 
mow the entire gutter section. On fills, om swath outside of the edge of sho~11der 
is advisable. 

On wide cross-sections, mowing should be done regularly for a width of one 
swath outside of the shoulder edge in botn C\its and fills. 
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'L'he number of mowings ·per season d0pends upon the length of growing season 
a type -~f.~ur.i • . . ~or eco~omy reasons_a .~ of four (4) mowings is .sugg;ysted , 

and an absolute nununum under any condittons would be. twiee during the s_eas9p. One 
an wing of· shou,lders in late fall after .the end of the erowing season will be helpful 
f0 the removal of snow from pavement and shoulders. 
"'p . . . . 

0ther t~an the .shoulder and gutter areas just discussed , the mowing ~f the 
-1-noer of rights of way through cult:L vated lanct or other open ~ountry can be re

~uoed to one ,nowing per year for the purpose o~ preventing spread of .weeds , particu
].arlY noxious weeds, t0 cropland; and in. the snow belt to prevent . drifting of· snow 
t hat will be caused by tall grass and weeds. 

'All mowing outs~de of shoulder and gutter areas can be eliminated in wooded 
areas, and even in cultivated areas the once-a- year mowing suggested above need not 

' be <done if there is not a weed or snow problem. Although not an .. ideal situation, 
the deterioration of turf due to lack of mowing is somewhat offset by the matting 
dovm of tall growth to form a protecting mulch, and by natural reseeding from the 
mature grass growth. 

. 
Mention should be made here of the fallacy of extremely close mowing of 

shoulders, median strips and i m.tersections . This ''shaving" of the turf i s detri
mental either in peace or war, but in addition, close mowing causes f'ar more wear .. 
and tear or::r equipmeat due to ·hitting small sticks , stones , or other debris that a 
mower cutting approximately three inches high would .miss . Simila'Tly the mowing of 
shoulders and median strips by the ca lendar every two weeks or every three weeks , 
for ex.ample , inst ead of mowing according to weather conditions , and the condition 
of the turf might also have serious effects on the life and vigor of · the turf. :It · 
could happen that the reduced mow:i.ng of wartjine would be a boon to the turf pn some 
highway shoulders. (In general , keep cutter bars up to a 3-inch cutting height •. ) • 

Right-of- Way Clean- up. The term "right- of-way clean-up'' us used here refers 
to the cutting by hand of heavy, weeds , briars, and young tree growth on the outer 
portion of the •right- of- way, and also to the cutting of lighter grass arid weeds in 
areas inaccessible to mowing rnachire ry. Thi·s work is variously known as rj,ght.-of-wa3r * 

cutting , shrubbing , mushing , brushing , o:,;- brambling. · 

In open and . cultivat ed areas , a right- of-way clean-up once a year is usually 
necessary for the same reasons as previously mentioned for mowing- control of nox-
i0us weeds or snowdrift prevention. · 

In wooded areas , however , this right- of-way clean- up can be dispensed With, 
(or at least done only once every two years instead of every year) except perhaps 
in some very high fire-risk areas , or in some ~wampy areas where growth is so dense 
and rapid that it would be more costly to cut after two or more years tnan it would 
be to cut each 'year while growth is young and small . 

It is in wooded areas where elim.i.nation of clean-up can save much labor , at 
least sacrifice to appearance. The wooded land adjacent t o, the right-of- way is 
rough in appearance so a rough looking· rlght- o:'-way J back of the gutter lines , is not 
out of place, In fa~.t it blends well With the surrounding woodland. 



, There· is one 0ther ;distinct ~dvantage to elimination .of ,right- of- way e~t 
_particularly on high steep slopes. To cut these· steep sl?pes" _ l aborers nm.st :waJ 
around over them and every scuffing footprint is a potential source of new ·e:rosi 
the very thing that vegetation on the slope is intended to · ~revent. What ma1w 3~ 
slopes on which , son~e light vegetative cov~r ha.s been establi~hed need most is a w 
lot 0f 11lettiF1g alone 11 so. that volunteer native gra:ss and. vip.es and w?ody tree an« 
$hrub growth can become established and. with deeper roots hold ~he soil _more· fi • 

. Of course in all curtallment or elimination of 1i1owi:1g and right-of ... way- cl 
up , 1.t must always be remembered that sufficient labor , equipment and funds ll'lUsh 0 
reserved firs_t of all to ( 1) keep si ght distance open on inside of curves and at 
inte~section~; (2) keep dire~tional ··an:d warning signs cl~arly vi~ible. at all t.imes 

. (3) ke~p ,all guard rail.s and guard posts exposed.; and (4). keep p_ipe lines , culvar 
and br1.~ges fre.e _from any growth which might obstruc.t ctr.ainage or cause colle9tien 
of debris that would opstruct clrainage . 

Weed Control. In some States the highway organizations are require·d ·by 
to er~dicate nQxious weeds .within _h:i,ghway rights- of:-Way and ~ven where there. is llQ: 

:a l~gal requirement it is in the public int.erest to keep. nono:us weeds from sp:rea 
ing to, f arrt'!s, particularly in this wa'rtime period of f a1·m labor shortage and n-eed 
for increased crop production. 

Therefore, this phase of roadside maintenance must, be continued without 
ta.ilment , but· some St9-tes have been successfully .making a substitution of rua.teri 
Ccl,lifornia has found borax successful fo.r the control of Klamath weed , and Mis so 
is using .an 11agricultural mesh" borax instead of sodium chlorate for eradicat:i,on o 

, bin~weed. 

Missouri . finds this borax cheaper than s0diwn chlorate , safe to ha,ndle , 11,tl! 

non- poisonous to animals. It can be st.ored indefini:tely, needs I'lO special eqtdpm 
or operators to apply, and. gr aeys Will come back after .one year•·s time . It is app 

.by han:d or lime spreader at the rate of 15 pounds per square rod in early spring o 
l ate fall . 

One of the fil•st roadside maintenance economy moves qontemplated in many 
States was the closing of roadside park areas a.nd smaller picnic ta.ble sites, The 
closing was generally postponed for a period 0 ;t observation and it was soon found 
that the am01mt. of use of these areas remained practically the same as in pre-war 
yea:rs ~ The t:ype o.f users changed considerably, swi t_ching prin_cipally. from tourist 
tra~fic to use by interstate truckers as rest stops and to use by residents of ne 
·by .crowded war production centers as recreational areas , since they can be reached 
without driving g:reat distances . · 

The maintenance. or roadside park area's is one case where there is little 
, . ch.cl.nee for a nti.ddle ground between elimination a:nd full maintenance. If use wa-r

rants the continuation of the a.rea , it should continue to receive a high standa~ 
of maintenance . If, on the other hand an area i s to be closed , a1:1y movable eqtdp-1 
ment should be removed and stored , dir;c;tional signs removed , and .entrance roads 
closed if possible so that any use of the area will be discouraged . 
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':!i'ree and Shrub ca;~. The general :i.ttitude toward the care of trees and 
s that have been preserved or planted for landscape effect seems to be one of 

: on1Y enough maintenance to protect t1e plant investment rather than to keep 
iJOin un ·to the optimum appearance . 
~eJI\ ~ 

pruning, sufficient clean-up to e)iminate the fire ha.za-rd, .and a minimum of 
au].tiva.tion will be needed to prevent weakening of t~e plantings, but fertilizing, 
~ensive cultivation, and minor practice·s such as careful outlinir.i.g of plant beds 
can be '&enerally cu'rtailed. 

The pruning and spraying of large shade trees can generally be reduced ex-
ce t i~ ar~as of serious dis7ase_ or insect infestation, or w?er~ ·trimming is e~sen
ti~ ,for the safety of traff:i.c. Some Sta..tes have r educed tr:unro.1.ng to a very rm.nimum 
bUt eontinue a full program of spraying in order to assure keeping the trees healthy 
and avoid a still greater amount of trimming a year or two later • .. · 

Sin¢e trimming, other than for safety, is an ope:Fation that can be carried 
on in a siack winter season with either small or large crews, it is one phase of 
roadside maintenance that can b~ easily and rapidly adjusted to sudden changes in 
conditions • 

. An interesting point brought out in· connection with ~oadside plant mainte
nance .;is that where native species of plants were selected · a~d planted with thought 
being, given to plant ecology, such plantings are requiring little or no attention . 
and therefore will not be affected i.Jy wartime reduction in mainter..ance~ 




